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■ - THE ORPHBU*.
The Ôrpheum was packed to the 

doors last night by a jolly crowd in
dent upofi being amused. The open
ing act was “Comanche,” a comedy- 
drama in one act and three scenes 
by Arthur Lorraine-dspiating 
alistic picture of border life in the 
early days of ’4». The following 
was the cast :
Long John, a rancher...... ___ ____

NEW STRIKE 
OF QUARTZ

ifwrm the the city of London It is not known 
yet how many persons will compose 
the deputation

“Apart from the business aspect of 
the visit.” said Kenfic B Murray, 
the secretary of the London chamber,
“we are invited as a sort of quid pro 
quo for the invitation we extended 
to the Sew Yorkers last year when 
we entertained them, took them to 
Windsor, introduced them to the 
king and queen, and gave them at “Yen 
jolly good- time. The present dime 
i* most opportune for these friendly it.* " 

— ,j>—|VX*Mhges. and if we cannot learn 
anything from American methods of

At Mouth of Fifteenmile Creek dom,!1tlhlDes interchange of news on
- . _. „ questions that aflect both
Twenty Five Miles F.om lean do no harm 

Dawson

“I saw this ad in one of those the 
weekly papers they print down In tie» 
Maine Read it”

It was trad as follows 
MOW to win the girl you Itwe—Full 

directions furnished in plain, seated 
envelope Ten thousaifiT dollars re- 
ward for a single failure Send 56
cents, stiver or stamps Address-----
“Well, did you end for the form

ula T”

truthful and old- 
as man 
; too

«Mente wa» Just as 
Side e* for the other, so 

you could judge, to whom wtn 
award I he verdict ?"

“In that cane 1 think Id have i* 
give both of them à new Jrial.”

"What in a plaintiff ?"
‘Howe that V 
“I say what t* a plaint iff V 
“A plaintiff » A plaintiff is « 

one who baa committed a crime.** >'
The court had to let him Jft aft " 

though » was evident that he had 
no* read the newspaper* and- would 
theretorr have made an admirable 
juror —Milwaukee Sentinel

mourned his u 1
hot, it’s too COM r 

1 t too cold, it’s too ift
^-Washington

decorations and 
nmers & Orrell.
and cake served at

THEATRES
,

a re-

***
Made by Three Experi

enced Minere
m I Side Splitting Comedy 
•hI Holds the Boards - ...... Arthur Lorraine

Long John s wif,e.. ... Helen Jewell 
Their Daughter, just Irom school ■

............... ..............................Lillie Howell
Alkali Ike .............................,,Ed. Dolan
Longfoot Ted ...............Kate Rockwell
Arizona Joe .........
Johnny Behind the Dace.

flere’v1 the answer : ‘(let à 
million dollars and let her look at

AL COMPANY
ill At Right Prices. __

BUIÈDING, King Jtog. 8 # th« Auditorium While at the
Orpheum Vaudeville Contin

ues the Attraction. J

Then he emitted another sad sigh 
and his head dropped forward again. 

A Model Juror..Cecil Marion countries A Otrl Thto Time

—I with- ttdi • fftriBii;”-----  ~~...... examina tiro.

or the Yukon territory has been Lsom, , ^d "*«* hr pttemry “whom would y.Hi tovor ù!
made one hundred and fifty feet from ®omp of hc largest enterprises in , . ,, . . . .ft*
the banks of the Yukon twenty-five ^ ^ *rf « ""Uoft ^Itiff* °* ‘*
miles north of Dawson, or two and r ‘’-ttghshmee Vt> YhcttcWdj .<Thf plaint il* ’ lenfied ib.

Fifteenmile^ •ind >he i« repaying’ <« ^ P™nU* "T'hN‘ ,h*

creek on the right limit. The strike ” J* **>"• u> ^merkanbe ,.Ywr, , w rk . W(.f|was made on the twenty-first d»rof J?’ Al Englivhmaa admire tha nub-fr- V1 —  ----- jft.«»»»«»-
May, but the same was kept quiet C.Spmt “nd e<> *h,*d methods of 
until the discoverers secured and re- ]no®*’ra America, but l am not » bo- 
corded three claims Seven different ’“w 'V* pollrv oî rush • prefer 
tests were made of the rock, thrift* «■HHatial plodding method* «1 

lowest assays giving returns of $83 , / ,end UW ail “urresatot
in silver, $10 in gold and 6SJ per ! ,!* leV* America will
cent, lead A tip was the* given to j M,,lh ^ ** «motion and
some friends wh» lest a» Mi* tnl - , hd. Nt

reaching the promised land of gold, \°n*int] s*att ^ commenced
silver and lead, and the stamper, UAir ,b? lh*
were no less persons than.Dr K«f-j , , UR* 1
quay and W J Uandell. the city en- yan never begineer Ore is a stWdMt^ jampesl-LJt|o^ WP K “ r Ttw

tion; the lode Is about « feet wide ^

«*\atone Mordale. formerly...........................................Paula Cordero
Bashful Maggie ...............Ollie Delmar
Oumbeot- Kittie

the proprietor» of t*w M activa y 
of Dawsnn. but now of the Re

» above upper «* Dm 
minimi i< now the proud father id WÉ 
daughter hem a tow day* ago.

...Anale Merrill
Ten Cent Sally... ......Dollie Mitchell
Puyallup Annie Florence Broeee
Indians led by Sitting Bull 
Sitting
Standing CAw.............. Rube Robinson
Afraid-ef-Hiiùself ........ Bill Roosevelt
Scarfaced Charley ... fke Blivins 
Peter Peterson,, a servant...................

KEY CO., Ltd, ion
The first real, genufhe, mirth pro- 

Ftt*i*fft side "Vetting comedy that 
pgèn seen at the Auditorium for 

these many moons is a “Crazy Idea” 
[luPidt is being produced this week, 

there should be inscribed on the 
;i|gg, a legend to the effect that it 
Wm constructed for laughter only. 

S not a scene nor an incident 
racks one’s emotions save 
which tend wholly to the agi- 

iation of the risible faculties. Of 
be scarcely k sem-

i

Mmdïÿ Service
l ... ........ Chas. Moran On

KS.j.......
ee Office.

9a.m. «ndSpu. V Mr and Mr* Herbert Hr»win have
gtw .mtside for a tow weeks to visit 
friend* and relatives to Tacomaj gr ' ■

one-half miles below I 6roost «.
•ITffttTttirtftrtttrtHuai —. ... . John Mulligan 

An excellent olio follows which in
cludes Ollie Delmar, Paula Cordero, 
Cecil Marion in operatic selections, 
John Mulligan in his ventriloquiat 
eiêrcises, Dollie Mitchell in song and 
dance, Beatrice Lome and Annie 
Merrill in their ever pleasing duetts, 
Eddie Dolan who is even a greater 
favorite than he ever was before, 
Vivian in new songs, and Lorraine & 
Howell, the new specialty team, in 
a new act, introducing their marvel
lously well trained dogs Manager 
Pantages states that several new 
people will arrive Irom the outside 
this week and open at his bouse next 
Monday.

—> •I—Soute 
lavigatiort Ce. I (dot there can

btance, there is an abundance of 
horse play, but it produces the de
sired effect so what are the odds 
whether it be a Shakespearean com
edy, one from the facile pen of Sheri
dan or merely a conglomeration such 
as Hoyt was wont to turn out every 
six months or so ?

Tom Blane is a young medical stut 
deal in Chicago who is left in charge 
of his uncle’s handsome residence 

I while he and his family are In the 

east. He becomes lonesome and con- 
M dudes to take in lodgers in order to 
■ dispell the gloom. There is where 
■Till trouble begins. In his collection 

■Èg curious be gets together a nervous 
-,^BÜ*lr,an who asPires to become an 

master; a thoroughbred sport 
' is being constantly chased by 
creditors, and a prima donna in 
rorlesque company. Last comes 

John Davis and his family from Ko- 
tomo, Indiana, to view the sights of 
He city. Pater Davis is on the 
;4bedy side of 40 but still has a 
weakness for the fair sex; Mater 
Davis is a strong minded female who 
tides with a rod of iron and wears 

family trousers. Then there is 
'A SALOOdx , » ■ the daughter, Augusta, a wild rose 
llSHOLM, prop. B who’like \ iola “n’er told her love

roua-
sooaigsteem^rs

m: DM ItW ^“Yukoner,” “Cwedhe.- " 
nd Four Freight Steemen? "

he «e«on of 1908, eonnwiS ; I 
fhe ilenmere hive all e$ J1 
i condition. Table enh Ï 
d with the beat of fruit. |5 ¥ 
d B. C pointe Reeerritiow < ! CatchyUt.,

1*34

.....IP J

am still of

;iFs£&z:1££r coa-
Iwo people are m dlf- 

torent The present American work
man was cradled in an atmosphere of 
rush and he accepts the situation a* 

it had been the one mat bad al
ways obtained ”

The deputation will discus* with
the New York chamber of commerce
the question ol postal rates tor par-

ahont HI a m Mr j i n’wmii ,e#fo7<*tww England and America,
atx u 10 a m Mr ,1. J 0 N?iH, |aBI| -it la p,wsl(,|p t(,e( e deputatkin
the mining expert, walked into representing both , hamlwr* s“l w»,t 
Nugget office with a sack -toll of ore 1 
and said : “I want to show you 
some of the best ore ever found in 
the Yukon territory."

The ore will show for Itself, sad 
any png. wishing to see it car. go to 
the Home Bakery on Third avenue, 
where about twenty pounds of the 
ore will be seen in the triodow.
Is not the intention of the owners io, 
cause any booming or stampede as 
there are all ready nine claims re
corded on the ledge. There ie not 
much work done yet, only eight hole* 
about ten to twelve feet deep, so 
that the owners are not excited over 
it as they are miner* front child
hood, experienced and have worked 
all over the world to all of the rain 
ing camps of any note. They will be 
pleased to show the merchants and 
business men of Dawson what they 
have got at present and would like 
to tell the companies and storekeep
ers If they are interested in the fu
ture existence of Dawson to come 
down a little on the price of powder, 
fuse and caps, so that the miner and 
prospector may have a chance to 
open up some of the hidden wealth 
that lies covered under the moke to 
this north!and There to no doubt
but what there is as big a showing 
of quarto in this country as ran he 
found anywhere, and the only thing 
that ie needed is capital to open it.
This rick at* * come» from the Aus
tralian Otrl, Yukon Beauty and 
Highland Chief claims Mr J. J.
O’Neil. P R Doherty and John O 
Lore are the owners. They at» **; 
trying to sell or dispose of the pro
perty but will open it op 
and prove its extent and value and 
they arc satisfied that they have Mw 
making of a good mine ; Mr. O’Neil 
to not. much of n wild eat chaser and " ‘And $1» too
never, sticks a stake to the ground “ ‘And 11» mute l;
without petting down n shaft ot "He chewed h» eye* end 
drivihg » tunnel, ns the cnee may (to think lot « while, end as he opes-

c4 ÜCtt *
A (

your €y« ?sen. US
and the vein crops for a full mil* and 
a half. The owners kept on working 
and said nothing about the strike un- j, 
til a number' of stampede» found 
their way in and they knew it could 
no longer be kept from the public 
They made a clean open breast of 
what they found This morning

• 9
kJDRAY CO. To Protect Caste

o4 UttU VHnter’s M. if JmHckxüy CM,
Will Dto It Every Time.

London, June 7 —His highness, the 
Maharajah of- Jaipur, and the other 
high caste Hindus who are coming 
with him to represent their section 
of India at tita-coronation, have tak
en precious good care that during the 
considerable time they are to be 
away home they shall be obliged to 
break none of the strict rules which 
Indian custom imposes on persons of 
rank

IKS

lay & Night Servi
T. H. HEATH, Mgr.

(*«*•*»*'.' upon ihe postmaster general of Uw 
United State* with the view of 
tying op legislation on the „«eh

m *»r-
tottNEX Rpewklng «I Print»»’» l*Jg, we hew*. Ntrrol* 

of it, *11 Motors; at no the mtwt <DOW$>le$e line 
; ot .lol^Rtbdi ever brmtfhk to D»w*h.

©?Mis l-nst I HuffThe precautions they have 
taken against even the possibility of 
doing so must have cost them a pot 
of money

Th» exalted company which, count
ing .in the servants, numbers 125, is 
coming to England, by way of Mar
seilles, on the Anchor line steamer 
Olympia. Before the Hindus would 
consent to embark on this vessel, 
however, her owners had to allow 
the cabins and the other parts of 
the ship which their guests would 
use to be fitted up in Indian fashion, 
and six of the ship’s kitchen* to be 
equipped witjf Hindu cooking uten
sils. They had to agree, also, that 
the potentates’ food should be pre
pared only by “caste men," that no 
member of the crew should eater the 
apartments of the Indians, and that 
no beer or veal—both of which are 
tabooed in Hindu “hupper suckles”— 
should be brought on heard even as 
food for the sailors'.

To partake of either foreign food 
or water being forbidden by their 
rules, the Maharaiah and hie com
panions are bringing with them not 
only Hindu provisions to more than 
supply them during the six months 
that they will be away, but even 
enough water from the Ganger to 
last that length of tin*! Several

“I* day* gone hy,“ **M the man 
with the horseshoe pin, "1 never 
traveled by boat or rail without 
hunting, tot .* fellow passenger to 
pifiy poker with me I s^w gone <m 
the game i d go without toe* sad 
*le»p tor it 
dollars or brnk Ijpuac* One night, 
a» 1 left Chicago tor st LeMe, I toM 
in with a vhajp who thought well of 
himself, and we bad a stiff game, t 
had had luck for a* hour and tout 
$16». but then the < nrds 
come my way I’d got back half of 
my toeeee. when a hand was dealt la 
which *« both held fout rard»„ *nd I

,

rt

How Are You Fixed E

MI d play for peahiee.st let concealment like g worm i’ 
I* bud gnaw at her damask cheek." 
ftoutiful (lussie, with a Madonna 
be, a child like innocence and a 
mnencss to implicit obedience 
■ailed only by her rotund papa, 
tof of course makes love- to Augus- 
Mk and her father becomes enamored 
Hto prima donna All sorts of 
Hhk follow full of ludicrous inci- 
jjaiid most laughable scenes, the 
RBtepot being straightened out 
■ Hk !•** act.

Beer on T
to

U you need anythin* in the Printing U#e
*iv* »» * cell, we

to. At Bonama
any thitig (mm » . «lUn* e*#d to » blank

Sal MMAhopened the pot oa tarn paw» The
other man might hate had the same, 
or he drawing lor a #a*b or straight 
I drew my one card and dtda’t help 
my hand, but by the grin o* hie law 
a* be drew bis, I judged he had 
thing good,

“Moll, we began seeing mid raising, 
and to tea minutes there was lie* m 
the pot 1 had just opened ray mouth 
to rat»* him $8# 
struck a <urv* and out cay 
over and went rolling dew»

^member, Reek Job Are Qm DriighIdley plays the nephew and 
ove as easily as he plays, the 

P*y villain, from which one might 
*r I» has had oceans of experience 

the real thing. Mr. Bittner is the 
k« pecked husband with a predelic- 
Jimfor pretty actresses, a part be 
|Wm much out of. Mr. Southard 
W* the servant, though his 
•*** have been inadvertently 

■ « oH the program. Mr. Lewis is 
;l **• eroentiic musician with ambi- 
i ■ '«*».. Mr. Breen the man with un- 
aStoU hills, and Mr. Layne is Tom’s 

**‘m U°vel* to the country 
deliciously naive, Mias 

■B makes a star
"towish mother and 
“ ttto prima donna >

ices. We have a coo-

half m à lion cigMS in- 
:ial deals will be given

the team

Ott nuggetname an em
bankment filter» lent high It wan
four days later when 1 ram* tn my 

and discovered that I wee to 
a Itotoltnl, . Oa the neat' rot to my
right, was my opponent at poker We 
had both haut badly »ma»hfd up. We

& Rose Si

sacks ol real Hindu sand—to be used
in cleansing the noble pet* and pans 
—also are among the baggage. The 
most important* part of the entire 
paraphernalia, however, to the Ma^ 
harajahs particular 
esteemed god, which occupies 
place ol honor on the ship. Obe 
the vessel’s kitchens to entirely gi 
up to the preparation of food lor 
deity’s delectation.

Mylnaktog nt euKk nMto» .<*»-» white, 
and the* be ieehfy said :

nMTI
art out of 
pits. Bltt- 
ith a food- 

bank ac-

pum .m
m.’

I* and raton yea

AlaskR YOU and mos you tie more,’ I“*Aad IwithMtosati. «ri
■ with plinty ol dash
■. *1**w and was gréatly enjoyed

toe mditnee. The rUdley in the 
» « the last act is l little queer, 

such plays

:»,* .

int where you 
or overcoat, or both» ] 
l give us a chance 
things we have
y Co. of Uochestriy
t>y doing so, for 
fiant tailor b^s 
saving of time 
we this. Well, yo«' 

een increduloufi» 
a* had the sli^1** flN*>e 
►re that what we W. * 
hing is exactly tm» V

Alaska Steamship C»,require .1 {
This ledge to le i lime lemalti*. 

and the strike is made only 18» feet " I’ll sen yew tW 
from the bank of the Yukon, so that It*
ft costs nothing lot banting « “He was either a Muff*» nr be brnfi 
freighting the ore, but can he loaded-'a g»»d farad, but » was Durand tie 
to tshate without aay atpuM*. There : “ threrorb sad »e».r israed tom $MI 
to also some heavy timhac en the ; After two or three minets* the 
ground A fine townsite tan be had ■<•*** »**< *n«* asked what s-e* Mm 
at the mouth of FHteeamtie tawek, matter

¥«•« ‘hat be weeSkyscraper lit London
Londkj», June 7—That hag*, 

erican oi»ce building announced 
time ago, and afterward declared to 
be impossible, i* not only to be built 
but work on it ia to begin in August, 
unless there it some further Mtih in 
the negotiations with, the London 
county council, the body from 
the land must be rented- The 
party wanted »»8 years’ lea* of the 
land, but ft-Je said the county coun- 
ctl would listen to nothing more’ 
than ninety-nine years and that the 

has been arranged oa that

ally end m
"i

some one w 
”59*;to **b».k oli o»Iy « in the 
a’!"^ f Nih ; cl»* plays 
ro like a lot of amazons in a 

Tbe complete eput to as

only fit
***e?>tr to ran* ye*

. adEEJ _

:
......................... Mr Layne

^Pf Ms y«e* w«»,....:.........
». vT ........ —Mi* Howard

** 1»ughter by hit first wife
‘ ............Mi* D’Avra

L h» nephew (a medical
.....Mr Sedley

a composer
-....j.. . ..Mr. Lewis 

"■««to, who flees from ctedi- 
Mr. Breen 

a crante opera

................—Mr. Bittner
mT’*'«• Mi* Forrester

" " “.....; ’ *• H Cummings
• widow...Miss Wincbell 

■**«*. -.Mr. Dundon 
,, *t. Tranb

Uteri** to Vsctori*.
mumm t m seewi» mm.•,r:r‘A" ‘I raised Mm $$• tso that there is every advantage In 

work the mines cheaply heard from tom,' 1 explained 
“ ‘And yen won’t, cither 1 «ht r*>

ptiad. ‘Vrai have raised
-a.

Coming Neat Fall is
-I»London, June t.—There to

"TV pew* ■ b*p hsd gene deni," 
said the man of the torseaS**, “and

than a possibility that the 
tiro being organitad to visit Amer
ica to the fall will fad accompanied by the pat. wherever it was »« etoe 
Lord Rosebery, SU Thomas Liptira A» to-whether he *a* Mefftog or had. 
sad Sir Joseph Dimedale, lord may- a good hand ! «ira «.«if ««*»». t*k <** 
or of London The official ^Megates , they carried bun out f turned 
will be leading members of the Ua I» the, well and made up my mtod to 
don chamber of commerce, heeded to i return to checkers and stick there, g 
lAtti Roeebqty You don't have to Muff a dead mM 1
r Although the especial object M the, to win that game, yro know.“-Ea 
excursion is to attend the, opening ol j 
the new buildings of the New York 
chamber of commerce, the deputation 
will visit Boston, Philadelphia and 
Chicago, and probably a number of 
other cities They expect to 
the president in New York, and to 
convey to him friendly greetings leem

■basis
The company to to pay $156,»»0 a 

year rent for the land, and at the ex
piration of the ninety-nine years 
their $10,4*»,m building will be- 

the property of tie municipali
ty. On the other hand the site on 
the Strand at the trot of the broad 
thoroughfare now being cut through 
to Holborn is undoubtedly the finest 
site in London for an office building. 
It Is said that the company expect* 
to have its sixteen-story structure 
opened ready for occupation eighteen 
months from the time the ground is 
broken ■___________ ,

•Jot Printing »t Nugget offto*.

I

—Ttitoeti,
V. tolliri Jt m ~ngtonWindow! M

- BouteItow to Wla Mer
He sat with his head bowed «rad « 

*«d. far way look to hie eye»
“What’s the matter, old 

friend anted. - 
He sighed, pulled a little stiff ot 

paper from Ma pocket and answered.

Y. m

lercial it" MrHiller, -
j*J^Stone’s

W. «•. BENTON,
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